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NELCSA guidelines for Covid 19 - ready congregations 
(To be read in conjunction with the SACC Guidelines, which are more extensive) 

 
Based on current knowledge (278? May 2020) and SACC draft guidelines - We are awaiting 

government regulations. Strict adherence to laws regarding COVID-19 at all times. All 
protocols as prescribed by the government must be observed 

Each congregation has the right to decide to conduct services. If a congregation decides to 
conduct services it is responsible to ensure that it adheres to the laws and regulations, which 
are frequently updated by government. This document only serves as a guideline and does not 

cover all aspects.  
 
 
"Everything is permissible for me--but not everything is beneficial." 1 Corinthians 6,12 
Relaxing the lockdown does not reduce the impact of the virus - it increases the likelihood of 
transmission. Therefore, special attention needs to be given to these points before opening up 
your facilities.  
 
Winter is coming. Observations from the Northern hemisphere indicate that the virus prefers 
cooler/colder weather. Add to this the normal flu season - therefore more care needs to be 
taken than in summer. 
 
No congregation is forced to open for regular services and events - it is to be decided by the 
local leadership whether the congregation is ready.   
 
Pastors over the age of sixty or with underlying health conditions need to sign an indemnity 
form before doing contact ministry. 
 
NELCSA Church Council will provide a “C-19 grant” of R 5000 for each congregation to get 
COVID-19 ready, to provide for Personal Protection Equipment or other relevant equipment. 
Congregations could consider sponsoring a partner congregation that might battle with these 
issues. This is a local decision.  
 
Informed by the SACC Document and knowledge on 27?8 May 2020, NELCSA Church 
council highlights the following to be considered, but emphasises that each congregation is 
responsible and accountable for what is done locally.  
 
Preparation for re-opening of venues 
 
1. Establish a congregational C-19 team comprising of knowledgeable people who 

inform themselves and leadership to prepare congregation infrastructure for opening 
up. The team has to investigate the readiness of the local congregation in view of the 
following items and the regulations supplied by government, remembering that these 
might change at short notice.  

 
2. Calculate the number of permitted persons in the church/hall/class rooms/board rooms 

based on (current 1.5m/2m) distance between individuals. Update as necessary. 
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3. Place a sign at each door indicating maximum number for that venue (Suggestion: 
Notice with a BIG heading:         COVID 19 

Room name 
Maximum people 

Current limit overall: 50 
Disclaimer 

 
4. Provide attendance register with required details for possible contact tracing by health 

authorities; with sanitised pens or one person recording. In addition, a photograph can 
be taken during the service to help identify close contacts should a Covid-19 case be 
reported.  

 
5. Plan for screening (e.g.  body temperature or screening questionnaire) according to 

current regulations to be published. 
 
6. Provide sanitisers at each active entrance door. Consider foot-operated devices that 

can be moved to active venues. 
 
7. Provide cleaning material for wiping down of contact areas. 
 
8. Provide spare masks for those not having their own. 
 
9. Provide gloves where necessary. 
 
10. Provide bag-lined disposal bins for tissues etc. 
 
11. Ensure that ablutions are stocked according to requirement. (Soap, paper towels, lined 

bins, NO cloth towels for now). 
 
12. Train C-19 helpers (this is not necessarily the C-19 team mentioned in 1, but 

volunteers to perform the following duties. They need to understand the rationale 
behind these. Record what training was done, and who has received it). 
a. Body temperature takers (if needed) 
b. Greeters (now sprayers!) who ensure that sanitising is done 
c. Ushers ensuring the safe-distance rule is adhered to, and possibly assigning 

seats & rows 
d. Gate keepers who monitor adherence to total number of allowed participants 

at the event (This person needs to be friendly, caring and firm - not the 
bouncer type! - will have to handle emotions when people are turned away) 

 
13. Inform congregation on all your communication media as to processes for the own 

congregation, especially regarding quotas, registration if needed, other requirements, 
so that those who come, come informed. 

 
 
 
When congregations resume services, please take note of the following guidelines for 
practical implementation.  
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Options that can be considered (in conjunction with the rules prescribed by authorities): 
  
1. If church attendance as a rule is above 50, draw up a service roster for a month, 

requesting congregants to “book a place” for one/two Sunday(s) a month only. 
(Suggestion: Average Sunday attendance divided by 50 shows how many Sundays per 
month are needed for all to attend. E.g.: Attendance is 80 /50 =1,6 Sundays needed for 
80 to attend. In such a congregation people could attend two services a month. 
Attendance is 180 /50 = 3,6 Sundays needed for 180 to attend. In such a congregation 
people can only attend one service per month, with a few spare spaces for doubles.) 

 
2. If you opt for more services per Sunday, consider alternating the “closed” pews 

between services. (Large churches might only use every third row, and alternate 
these) 

 
3. Weather permitting, consider “open air” services where people bring own chairs. This 

also applies to small churches that might not allow for 50 due to building size.  
 
4. People from same household can sit together. 
 
5. Record and/or broadcast each service for those who cannot attend physically. 
 
6. Singing is a particular challenge. Observe findings of scientific studies! (Current 

debate is about “aerosol” spread: Ultra-fine spray that drifts with air, rather than just 
droplets that fall to the ground. No conclusive findings as yet. Some suggest total ban 
on singing, others that singing can be done, but only softly.) 

 
7. Instrumental music (except wind music) is safe. 
 
8. Wind music (Brass, flutes, recorders etc.): Observe findings of scientific studies 

(aerosol).  
 
9. Faces masks:  

a. Everybody is obliged to wear one. Outreach Foundation (Hillbrow) is one of 
many PBO organisations that now provide them at a good price, and at the 
same time benefit those making them.  

b. Those officiating can remove mask if it impairs the audibility, provided that 
the distance to nearest person is more than 2m when speaking. 

 
10. Communion:  

a. Individual cups 
b. Wafers placed on hand by helper with sanitised hands 
c. Distance between communicants 
d. Home communion is still the safest form. 

 
 
11. “Social distancing rules” apply before, during and after the service.  
 
12. Children´s church as per guidelines and current regulations to be published. 
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13. Confirmation classes as per guidelines and regulations to be published. 
 
14. Counselling:  

a. Identify suitable venue such as church, foyer, or in the open. Pastor´s office 
might pose a risk. Ensure that the room 
i. Has sufficient non-turbulent ventilation 
ii. Is large enough to ensure social distancing 
iii. Has sanitizing equipment 

b. No physical contact 
c. Cleaning of contact surfaces after session 
d. Proper ventilation of room before and after sessions 

 
15. Home-visits 

a. Extreme care needed: Pastors, protect yourself and don´t be the carrier! 
b. Limit to essential visits - especially during winter. 

 
16. Seniors (above 55!) are at much greater risk. Keep this in mind! Have dedicated 

“senior carers” - i.e. helpers only visiting seniors, and each helper being assigned 
small number of seniors (1,2,3?) - to avoid cross-spread. 

 
17. Weddings, anniversaries, funerals and baptisms are possible as per service guidelines. 
 
These guidelines, together with those of the SACC, will not stop the virus-spread. Each 
congregation´s C-19 Team together with leadership must decide what is wise and prudent in 
their specific environment. They are accountable for what is done in the congregation.  
This document gives broad guidelines - based on SACC guidelines. The Government 
Regulations issued from time to time provide the legal framework that is binding.   
 
 
Documents for pastors declaring them essential service provider will be issued by NELCSA.  
Secretaries are part of the running of the organisation. Home office is first priority. 
There is uncertainty  about cleaning staff and gardeners. Observe announcements in this 
regard. 


